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Abstract. Lately, Harmony Search algorithm (HSA) has attracted the attentions 
of researchers in operation research and artificial intelligence domain due to its 
capabilities of solving complex optimization problems in various fields. 
Different variants of HSA were proposed to overcome its weaknesses such as 
stagnation at local optima and slow convergence. The limitations of HSA have 
been mainly addressed in three aspects:  studying the effect of HSA parameter 
settings, hybridizing it with other part of metaheuristic algorithms and the 
selection schemes that are used in selecting decision variables from harmony 
memory vectors. This paper focuses on improving the performance of HSA by 
introducing a new variant of HSA named Modified Tournament Harmony 
Search (MTHS) algorithm. The MTHS modifies the tournament selection 
scheme in order to improve the performance and efficiency of the classical 
HSA. Empirical results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed MTHS 
method and show its significance when compared with three benchmark 
variants of HSA.  
Keywords: Harmony Search algorithm, Optimization problems, Metaheuristic 
algorithms. 
1 Introduction 
A Music-inspired Harmony Search Algorithm (HSA), introduced by Geem et.al. [1] 
as a population-based metaheuristic algorithm, has been applied fruitfully to a wide 
range of real-world optimization problems including: transport energy demand 
modelling, task assignment problem, job shop scheduling problem, knapsack 
problem, energy system dispatch, water distribution systems, web text mining, vehicle 
routing and timetabling problems [2-9]. 
HSA is characterized by a good functionality according to its ability of exploring 
the search space efficiently locking for global optima. However, it displays 
difficulties in performing local search for numerical applications [10]. Accordingly, 
several variations of HSA propose in the literature to cope with this problem [12-20]. 
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The idea behind proposing a Modified Tournament Harmony Search (MTHS) 
algorithm lies in three main advantages: (i) increasing the process of convergence by 
selecting the best fit harmony vector according to its fitness value; (ii) maintaining the 
diversity of the solution vectors in HM in suitable level; and (iii) improving the 
exploration capacity which is raising the performance of HSA for finding the optima 
(or close to optima).   
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, a brief overview of the 
HSA is presented. Section 3 demonstrates the MTHS algorithm, Section 4 presents 
the experimental setup and discuses the results. Finally, conclusions and directions for 
future study are provided in Section 5. 
2 Harmony Search Algorithm 
HSA mimics the process of musical players who are playing the pitches -from their 
musical instruments- searching for a good harmony as determined by an aesthetic 
standard. Each musician keeps the good pitches in his/her memory to replay it again 
hoping to increase the chance of generating a fantastic harmony in the next practice. 
Since that, each musician has three possible choices to improvise a pitch from his/her 
instrument: (i) improvise a memorized pitch; (ii) modify the memorized pitch; or (iii) 
improvise a new pitch from a possible range of pitches. 
The analogy between improvisation process of musician in finding a new harmony 
and optimization is presented in Table 1. Geem et al. [11] formulized these options to 
three rules in improvising new harmony:  
1. Harmony Memory Consideration (HMC): a decision value will be picked from 
stored solution in the Harmony Memory (HM) with probability of Harmony 
Memory Consideration Rate (HMCR). 
2. Pitch Adjustment (PA): decides whether the picked decision value from the HM 
can be adjusted to neighboring values with probability of HMCR ൈ Pitch 
Adjustment Rate (PAR). 
3. Random Search (RS): a decision value picked randomly form defined range with 
probability of (1-HMCR). 
Table 1. Musical terms vs. Optimization terms 
Musical Terms Optimization Terms 
Musician Decision  Variable 
Pitches of musical instruments Values of variables 
Improvising a  pitch Picking a decision variable 
Musical harmony Solution vector 
Aesthetic standard Objective function 
Next practice Next iteration 
Fantastic harmony (Near) global optimal 
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The optimization process of the HSA is as follows [1]:  
1. Initialize the optimization problem and HSA parameters such as number of 
decision variables, values range, HMCR, PAR, Harmony Memory Size (HMS) 
and Number of Iteration (NI).  
2. Initialize the harmony memory by generating solution vectors as the HMS. 
3. Improvise a new harmony vector according to improvisation rules mentioned 
above.   
4. Update the harmony memory by replacing the new solution vector with the respect 
to the worst solution vector in the HM (in terms of the objective function value). 
5. Check for stopping criteria (NI is reached).  
Classical HSA uses a random selection scheme to select decision variables from 
solution vectors in HM to build new harmony vector (new solution). In random 
selection, there is no bias involved in selecting decision variables (too low selection 
pressure) which leads to slow convergence and take longer to find the optimum. So 
that, a number of selection mechanism are applied [13,14,18,19,20] to enhance the 
process of selecting better harmony vectors from the HM which is leads to improve 
the quality of harmonies over succeeding generation. 
3 The Proposed MTHS Method 
In classical HSA, each harmony vector in HM represents a candidate solution to the 
optimisation problem. The MTHS algorithm uses the winner of the competitive 
harmonies from the tournament. The decision variables are selected randomly from 
different positions. 
The MTHS algorithm (see Algorithm.1) starts by initializing the HM according to 
HMS with random numbers bounded to the problem domain. After that, a tournament 
with a random tournament size is applied to select the best harmony vector that will 
be used to select the decision variable randomly.  
 
  
Fig. 1. Variants Harmony Search Algorithm. a)MTHS b)THS c)GHS d)RHS. 
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Fig. 1 demonstrates the variants of HAS (i.e. MTHS, THS [20], GHS [20] and 
RHS[1]), assuming that the harmony memory vectors are sorted according to their 
fitness (i.e. f(HV_1) < f(HV_2) ... < f(HV_HMS)) and the blocks with darker shades 
in the HM represent the harmony vectors competitors of the tournament selection 
mechanism. 
 
 
Algorithm 1. MTHS Algorithm 
Set HMCR, PAR, NI, HMS, BW,N. 
ݔ௝௜ ൌ  LBi + (UBi − LBi) × U (0, 1), ∀i = 1, 2,. . . N and ∀j = 1, 2, . . . , HMS  
Evaluate (f (xj)), ∀j = (1, 2, . . . , HMS)  
itr = 0 
while (itr ≤ NI) do 
  ݔᇱ= ߮ 
  for i = 1,.., N do 
     if (U (0, 1) ≤ HMCR) then  //memory consideration 
                 ݔ்= tournament (t, ݔଵ, ݔଶ, … ݔுெௌ)  /* apply tournament selection with random 
size t ߳ሼ1,2, … ܪܯܵሽ to select the best fit harmony from HM */  
         ݔ௜ᇱ ൌ ݔ௞் , where k ߳ሼ1,2, … ܰሽ 
         if (U (0, 1) ≤ PAR) then //pitch adjustment 
       ́ݔi  =  ́ݔi  ± U (0, 1) × BW 
         end if 
     else  //random selection 
           ́ݔi = LBi + (UBi −LBi) × U (0, 1)  
     end if 
  end for 
 if (f (́ݔ) < f (xworst)) then 
     Include ́ݔ to the HM. 
     Exclude xworst from HM.  
 end if 
 itr = itr + 1 
end while 
4 Empirical Experiments and Results 
This section reports a number of experiments that demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
MTHS algorithm compared with a set of well-known benchmarking functions that are 
commonly used as variants of HSA in literature. 
4.1 Benchmark Functions 
Most of the benchmark functions used in this research, shown in Table 2, are 
multimodal functions except the step function which is unimodal and discontinuous. 
The multimodal functions have many local optimum points which exponentially 
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increased with the dimension space [22]. The optimization algorithms have 
difficulties in finding the global optimum points due to the nonlinearity of benchmark 
functions among their variables [22]. Although the unimodal functions have single 
global optimum point, the computational methods suffer to find this point and it may 
give poor or slow convergence [23]. 
Table 2. Benchmark Functions 
Fn. No. Fn. Name Expression Range Optimum 
f1 Rosenbrock ݂1 ൌ ෍ሺ100ሺݔi+1 െ ݔi2ሻ2 ൅ ሺݔi െ 1ሻ2ሻ
ௗିଵ
௜ୀ଴
 xiא [-30, 30] 0 
f2 Three-Hump-Camel ݂2 ൌ  2ݔ12 െ 1.5ݔ14 ൅
ݔ16
6 ൅ ݔ1ݔ2 ൅ ݔ22 
xiא [-5, 5]  
i=1, 2 
0 
f3 Dixon Price ݂3 ൌ ሺݔ1 െ 1ሻ2 ൅ ෍ ݅ሺ2ݔi2 െ ݔi-1ሻ
ௗ
௜ୀଶ
2
 
xiא [-10, 10] 0 
f4 Step ݂4 ൌ ෍ሺ100 ہݔi ൅ 0.5ۂሻ2
ௗ
௜ୀଵ
 xiא [-100, 100] 0 
f5 Schwefel’s Problem 2.26 ݂5 ൌ െ ෍ ݔi sin ቀඥ|ݔi|ቁ
ௗ
௜ୀଵ
 
xiא [-500, 500] -12569.5 
f6 Griewank ݂6 ൌ ෍ ݔi
2
4000
ௗ
௜ୀଵ
െ ෑ cos ൬ ݔi√݅൰
ௗ
௜ୀଵ
൅ 1 xiא [-600, 600] 0 
4.2 Experimental Setup 
The basic HSA parameters and coefficients are set in the initialization step of every 
algorithm (i.e. MTHS, THS, Global Harmony Search (GHS) and Random Harmony 
Search (RHS)). Same values are applied for all parameters where HMS=5, 10, 20, 50, 
100, HMCR=0.96, PAR=0.6 and NI=5000 with dimensionality N=20. All methods 
are implemented in VBA 2010, under Windows 7 operating system. The experiments 
are performed on an Intel core 2 Quad CPU @2.27GHz with a memory of 4.00GB. 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
The MTHS algorithm is compared against THS [20], GHS [20], and RHS. The 
comparisons are conducted on the previously mentioned six benchmark functions. 
Each experimental session is repeated 30 times in which the best, mean and standard 
deviation of the objective function are reported. 
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The results (Appendix A, Table 3 and Table 4) show that the MTHS is a 
competitive alternative of other variants of HSA (i.e. GHS, THS and RHS). The 
MTHS achieved the best (lowest) mean values for f1, f2 and f3. The mean values of f4 
and f5 for both of MTHS and GHS are almost equivalent with minor differences, 
where both of them achieve the optimality (optimal results). The MTHS and GHS are 
alternately reach the best mean values for function f6, this alternating behavior is a 
result of using different sizes of HM and the effect of the generated random numbers 
during the experimental sessions. Table-3 shows the results of f1, f2 and f3, while 
Table-4 shows the results of f4, f5 and f6.  
In f1, f2 and f3, the GHS achieves the best value out-of 30 times run but the mean is 
lower than MTHS. This is due to the ability of MTHS to avoid falling into the local 
optima, while others fail to escape from the local optima. The THS and RHS achieved 
the worst results and fail to reach the optimum or the near optimum solution, except 
that the RHS achieves the best mean for f2 when the HMS was 20 and 100. 
The best performance of MTHS is clearly observed when the search space is 
highly multimodal with many local optima (i.e. f1,f2 and f3 ). Multimodal functions 
with many local minima considered to be one of the most difficult classes of problems 
for many algorithms [24].   
Generating a new harmony from different harmony vectors -selected by the 
tournament selection method- gives the MTHS algorithm: (i) more chances to avoid 
getting stuck at local minima and (ii) enrich the diversity of HM solution vectors 
which make the solution space more explorative. On the other hand, GHS algorithm 
[20] has a high selective pressure on the global best solution which may lead to 
premature convergence problem since it selects the best harmony (best solution) 
among all other harmony vectors.  
5 Conclusion 
This paper proposes a new variant of the HSA called Modified Tournament Harmony 
Search (MTHS) algorithm which basically depends on modifying the tournament 
selection scheme in order to improve the performance and efficiency of the HSA. 
The MTHS algorithm is compared against GHS, THS and RHS algorithms using 
six widely-used benchmark functions. The results show that the MTHS is better than 
or comparable with the others variants of HSA. The MTHS achieves the best mean 
value in three out of six functions and on par with GHS and RHS in two functions. 
Different parameters such as HMCR, PAR, HMS and NI affect the results. However, 
all of the compared algorithms (MTHS, GHS, THS and RHS) relies on the same 
parameter values.   
The future work will (1) consider other complex multimodal benchmark problems; 
(2) examine the influence of the parameters setting (i.e. HMCR, PAR, HMS, and 
tournament size) on the optimization performance of the MTHS algorithm. 
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